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Name: DAVID HAWORTH 
277 Park Avenue 
New York, NY 10017 
(212) 371-2805 
Dorn: 17.1.41. Blackburn, Lancar~hire, 
United Kingdom. 
Educated: WePtminFter School, London. 
UniverPity College, London Univer~ity. 
Magazine feature writer, Odham8 Pre~~ and Conde N::Pt 
Publication!:'~. 
Hadio and Television critic for the BBC weekly, 
THE LISTBNEH. Fiction reviewer, NEW STATESf~AN. 
Joined THS ODSERVSR in 1965 a~ a general reporter 
involved mainly in oreoaring the newP background feature, 
'Daylifht'. WaP later aPpointed the oaoer'P InduFtrial 
Corresoondent and covered a wide ran~e of induPtrial, 
economic and labour relations PtorieP for both the newF and 
buPineFF FectionF of the naper, travelling extenFively in 
Britain and Europe • 
Wrote for otherP FectionP of the naper and TEE OBSE:tVER 
Pyndicated newF Pervice. 
Remained aP Industrial Correspondent until the end of 
1971 before taking uo aooointment aP the oaoer's European 
CorreFoondent with a special brief to cover economic, Political 
and Common Market affairs. 
At the flame time aopointed EEC CorrePoondent of the 
U.S. -ovvned INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, Paris and alPo EEC 
Corresoondent for Ireland's largeflt circulation daily, 
TEE IRISH INDC:PENDENT, Dublin. 
Occasional contributor to THE GUARDIAN, London, anci 
ree,ular commentator on EEC affairs for the Political weekly, 
NEW STATE3r,:AN. 
Former ~reFident, BritiFh Section, the APPociation of 
JEurooean Journalif?ts. Currently on AEJ International Committee. 
Chairman, Bru~sels Branch, National Union of JournaliFtF. 
Winner, 'Golden HerculeE~' Award for Common r.·:arket coverage 
orePented by Italian Prime JIIHnister, Rome, February, 1973 • 
Recioient u.s. State Deoartment 'Leader Grant' of Pix weekP' 
travel in America: March-Aoril 1973. 
Jcint winner, 'hurooean Journali::::m Prize', oreFented by 
the European CommiPsion, December, 1975. 
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Travel: 
l 1erf'onal 
Tnterestf' 
and 
li'Obbi eE': 
U.S.A., Canada, whole of Wef'i;ern .B.urope, Turkey, 
Lebanon, "Poland and EaE't Germany. 
Countrief' of E'oecial interePt: Holland, Finland 
and German Federal Republic. 
Cinema, r~uf' i c, Reading, Hunting, Sea-fi E'hing, 
Cooking and Train travel. 
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